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G for FORTY SECOND YEAR
eral candidates to-day, Hutchison, the 
late member, being thrown overboard. 
The Conservatives are certain ot winning 
both seats.

Winnipeg, Oct. 16.—M. Laurie, mer
chant, of Morris, will be the Liberal 
candidate for the legislature against Hon. 
C. H. Campbell, the new attorney-gen
eral. The election takes place on the 
27th. .

The writ for the Centre Winnipeg 
cv was issued to-day. Polling takes 
November 1. The Conservatives

Do Notdavibs-voss. ,

Two Young Victorians United in Mar
riage Yesterday Morning.

v,_ tt s Davies, of the firm of Da
vies Bros., "drugggists, and Miss Caro-
M™ Di.V0*,Vo»1f lda!eU8 ofrtte Queen’s 
hotel, were united in carriage yesterday 
at the residence of the ® pareS^;

& IL «KÆ? “£ VS»‘cS
of honor. The groom was supported by 
Mr. F. G. Zeigler, of Port Blakely, a 
cousin of the bride.

The bride wore a very pretty costume 
of white organdie and orange blossoms 
and a gold watch guard, the gift of the 
groom. She carried a bouquet of bride s 
roses and ferns, The bridesmaid _s gown 
was of white organdie trimmed with nine 

. and the maid of honor a costume of tne
Th«t ,Y«mea Pulldlna* Will jg. “a^*r“\,Xh!nirieint

™Jr, ;wsrt-
POSE. . ^ the ceremony, at lhe conclusion of

which Mr. and Mrs. D mes, left tor the 
Sound on their honefrooon trip, lhey re
ceived many handsome presents, among 
which were the following: —ver brcJd
todbir"ryGiish^Mrs! CG.'zeigler; stiver

stiver S’bon’dlsh.
half dozen violet dinner pi ties, Carrie 
Zeigler; silver salt and pepper shakers, 
Miss Ada C. Clay; silver butter d>,U, 
Mrs. L. Booth, Miss Halt and Miss Bak
er; dozen silver knives and forks, H. 
tenburg cushion cover, Mrs. and Miss 
Wall; carving set, A. H. Fowler; stiver 
butter dish, a Friend; an elaborate pm

CollieryROOSEVELTS TOOK.

He Haa Travelled Nearly Two Thousand 
Miles Within a Week.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 17.—This has 
been a day of triumph for Gov. Booeevelt 
hi Ohio. To-night the city of Cleveland 
gave him a reception rivalling any simil
ar demonstration ever made here. There 
was an immense parade. Since leaving 
Chicago, last Wednesday morning. Gov. 
Roosevelt's train has travelled 1,777 
miles, and has been handled over twenty 
separate lines of road.

SPANISH ARMY REFORMS.

New Minister of War Will Make Some 
Sweeping Changes.

Madrid, Oct. 17.—Gen Linare, to
whom the premier, Senor Silvela, has of
fered the portfolio of war, stipulates as a 

— ---------- -—“ he «nan

EnvoysThe Strike 
Has Ended

Credit ItGives InTo MeetNi Capture of Pao Ting Fu Re
ported But Not Con

firmed.

Gibbons & Co. Prepared to Ac
cede to the Strikers De

mands.

Mine Workers’ Official Says the 
Offer Will Likely Be Ac

cepted.

No Intimation Is Given of What 
Other Operators Will

vacan

meet to-morrow to select a candidate.
BrockviUe, Oct. 16—The Liberals have 

nominatéd W. H. Comstock, but that 
gentleman said he could not run for per
sonal reasons, and D. Derbyshire was 
chosen.

Woodstock, Oct 16.—James G. Wal- 
James Sutherland m

Saturday Fixed Far IGatherIng 
to Discuss Terms of Peace 

In China.BELTING ,, gig Coal Companies Have 
Agreed to Accept the 

Miners* Terms-ribe this Belting, as it 
without an equal for 

>ility.

In London the Story From 
Shanghai Is Not 

Believed.
Minister In London States That 

Negotiations Have Already 
Begun.

No Order Has Yet Been Issued 
to The

lace will oppose 
North Oxford.

Prescott, Oct. 16.—The Conservatives 
have re-npminated their old member, J. 
D. Reid, for South Granville.

However
Men. British Torpedo Destroyer Handy 

Shells Rebels With Telling 
Effect.

MATSQUI DYKING.

The Firet Pump Starts and Proves 
Great Success.

From Onr Own Correspondent. London Oct. 17.—(4 a. m)—There is
ed'on th^puinp “at btoT?slough^ Ma tsqui no confirmation of 'the reported capture 
dyke, to-day in the presence of the dyke of Pao Ting Bu, of which, according to 
contractors, McLean Bros., the dyke sup- Shanghai Echo said the French con- 
erintendent, E. A. Wilmot, and the pro- , there haa received news. 
TTheiabirTp^pewoerkldn“dtia7™m The report is generally discredited to 

the start, and the slough was emptied at London, especially as there :s no dnect 
the rate of 25,000 gallons a minute. All telegraphic communication between

5 «> -
tinned spread of southern rebellion. The 
Hongkong correspondent of the ^ Daily 
Express sends a report that the British 
boat destroyer Handy shelled two thou
sand rebels who were advancing on Ban 
Chung, killing forty and wounding hun- 

This is not confirmed from any

LIMITED LTY•I -
M* method of Teaching those ends must
ttî. understood, b^accepted Vse con

ditions and the nomination of Gen. Lin- 
is, therefore, practically assured.

PASSED WINNIPEG.

From Esquimau Beached There 
Last Night on Way East.

Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—A detachment of

to-night for Halifax, where they 
ship for England. _________

tes thate also•R, KAMLOOPS. 1 W Once.
Oct. 16—The GibbonsCoaTcnompafyae coltiery in South Scran

ton iÆ put mord«toLwo,k,fand 

the company says 
tomorrow or 
p<my has 
demands if.VQ_ that it will only mine vv.«.
to fill its contracts with the school dis- 

District Secretary Dempsey, of
th? United Mine Workers, said to-day _ ____________________________
that the board had not acted upon the fcnd Mr Ryan, in charge of the 200 horse 
matter but that in all likelihood the re- power engine working the pump, stated

butter aien a rneuu ™ «____„... mieet of the company will be granted. that the seventy-five tons of machinery,EaglesonTsilver^ berry ^mH.Jeown; ^Delaware & Hudson Company s^two | i^ngjhe -ter ^^be^bo.ler^ worked

tenburg sofa cushion, Mrs. O. R. Smith; 
carving set, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kent; 
rose jar, A. G. Davies. —

Li Hung Chang have addressed a joint 
meeting of the foreign envoys, fixing Sat
urday next for the first meeting to dis
cuss the conditions of peace.

London, Oct. 17—The Chinese ntinis- 
ter here asserts that peace negotiations 
have âctually begun at Pekin, between 
the Chinese plenipotentiaries and the re
presentatives of the powers, in the Teung 
li Yamen buildings, which have been giv-
enB°eriint0(M.e IT^T ÏÏTO _____ _______

Russian’ legation, according to a de- Wm!“^Henderson; sib waSh^ries'at'Carbondale and Oliphant I j0 ^f^tion from thÿfirst minute the
spatch from Tien Tain to the Komische sü ^ ring6 yf, H. Pennock; Bat- have resumed operations after an idle- Rteam was turned on. The pomp at No.
Zcitung, have been ordered to return to . P M Mrs. L. Russel; Bat- ™ of a month beyond the beginning 2 slough will be completed in two weeks.
Pekin within a few days. . m tcnbnrg’sofa cushion, Mrs. C. It. Smith; “fthe strike. Kcgarding the placing of, ------------- »_-------- -- dreds.
Ca^sa/it 2%orteT«at|un ™Set, Mr.mdM». A. E. Kent; long; «^CoTpÆ bÆ, OTJjtiniltig Af reported that the Empress

Yat Sen, the reformer, captured Hui 3 ’ _______—„--------- -— Phief Clerk Tobey, of the coal depart |OI/\{vLm|vU UP Dowager has issued a decree removing
Chow last Monday. The Cantonese as- ™„nT «aid to-day there was no sigmfi- ____ __ _ . „ Li Hnn Wi, viceroy of Nankin, from his
sert that if Hui Chow, which rMnsted —, a .a i „ cancé in the move, other than that the THE PARTIES poet and ordering General Y un La to ,oitt
the insurgents in the Tai Ping rebellion, | HP LlDCrdl % ratiroad’s yards were overcrowded and 1,1 n V her at Sian Fu.
falls thus* the rebels will be able to take 1 ,lv' the breaker switches were being need to _________ I Tbe Shan Tung Boxers ate returning
G Admiral'^Hoa witii the bulk of hie R ffk|/*pn PIpHQES accommodate tbeemptiesl Te>ce;vej no I. , . H Pnncprwalhz^s ITwetive^tSnsand of them were utterly
forteOeft Sam Chun this morning in DTOKCIl KlCUycs f “e“an intimation, In Last House Conservatives d Twe^e «iBide o( CUao r.
pursuit of the rebels, leaving 25» troops _________ Sat the operators would accept the t>ro- Represented More Votes border, by 5,000 of ®OTe''}1 S
to protect Sam Chun, and sending 200 ùosition made by the convention. T- _ n,j , |K_rnu Kai’s troops under Genital Men
to garrison the Mandarin station at H«« Issued An- It was long after nightfaU when the Than Did Liberals. lien Tain, Oct .15, via Shangbm Oct-
^ St. ^Petersburg, Oc, IT.-Detailed r. ^  ̂ S“ri„TthC  ̂ jSMf ’

^’Mukden* Man^ria^show“that^ the Government, ^Thp^disUm^ oTlS^mm-Tfrorn From Charlottetown. P.B.L. Watchman. o”M0eFrenchmen, marctong to

2SSÏsisa,«?st
ned from 9 in the morning until 4 in the day—Mr. Tarte Is to Run added their purpose, tended each member upon the basis of the last which has been turned ever to the pro-
atternoon. After artillery preparations. In Montreal. to dampen their ardour somewhat census is as follows; visional dy kovernment^
the whole Russian column was thrown w„,iiVor> Pa Oct. 16.—Frank Pardee Unit of Washington, Oct. lb—Secretary oxagainst the Chinese, who, by evening, ------------— - de demand on the govern- \ Members Population I State Hay has received a despatch from
wire to ttil retoeat: Next day the Chinese „ „ „ w L5, > JîmoM thte afternoon. The 1^-1 Ontario .............................. 92 22,9821 Consul McWade at Canton, saying that
made a less stubborn stand to a strong Toronto, Oct. 17.—H. H. Cook, ex- nient _ wilkesbarre Coal Company has Quebec..............................66 22,900 the Imperial troops havei recapturediHu
poeition on the mountain chain. The M p has Issued another letter to Pre- £‘gh & WUke bartt b ^nt to Jova Scotia ....................20 SKS 0h“w an<Uh^ the tebele haT® d,syeraed

a ssâ—HE-a,
WAR BAQIÆ STOCK. SSSdSf «S? 1? ^5.  ̂ “SSTSSl.T.» ,«.„H Ilÿn, « «S

„ T.h. ..sxsa,™ *'“ *tssu*waiwi*«k, 85®j5N?eu;Mssriss te c"“"" bessi5Sïr6-ffw5@«i

North Oxford, Ont, Jas. W. Willace, ir tins stationed here it Prince Edward Island has five repré- ty encountered by Count von Waldersee-
Conservative. . that if ^toopa we effect in the sentatives, of whom two at present are hn getting all the allies to recc^n» ms

South Grenville, J. D. Reid, Conserva- wotid ha^®. ca^be Jeace and preventing Conservatives. . authority, but it lies in the ^ n
tive. „ way of keeping toe pe«ce y Fourteen of the sixty-five constituen- 0f the case that he would meet witn

Russel, Ont., Geo. H. Perley, Conserva- marches, ^‘ htin he would refer the cies of Quebec now send representatives aome trouble to bringing them all under 
tive. ' „ T . _ governor told him ^ ^would refer wt ^bo oppose the Laurier government. | one hat."

York, N.B., Rev. Dr. McLeod, Con- *o Bnj^dier Uenjai^^ Forty-five of the ninety-two représenta-
gervativc. is now on duty m ,7 . 4qV fives of Ontario were elected as straight

BrockviUe, John Colbert, Conservative. This was “ &e United Liberals and forty were straight Con-
East Durham, H. A. Ward, of Port around _the he âresident Mitchell spent servatives. Seven were elected as In-.

Hope, Conservative. Mine Workers. PreBia „a;i dependents or Patrons.
Victoria, N. S., Duncan McCastoll, most of the day m disporing f tb m Manitoba has seven representatives;

Conservative. „ which had accumulated during four Liberals and three Conservatives.
London, Mayo». Beattie, M.P., Conser- ers’ convention. xbe Territories are given four repre-

V8Centre Winnlpég, T. W. Taylor, Con- HOW ARE YOUR _
servative. x- nnfl ^iiv^flnswted^ ™2’t sleep, and British Columbia now sends four snp- a DlsOUSted Liberal Say» the

St. John and IberviUe, J. A. Nadeau, and easily moflrn9i^unrefre8hed, your blood porters of the government and two sup- A »» T , . . RI++A
Conservative. .. . «= poor1 Strong nerves depend upon «ch. porters of the opposition. tyfactlllie Tried to Dl€€0

jïSr&SLïÆtss1-! sSk ass- .4%' .ShfLer •' - "" «'»•.ssrft $• ètiï- R te ut”“‘.................I

She would run in St. Mary’s division I troubles. Begin taking it to-day. 

of Montreal

NOTICE Is hereby given that we Intend 
o make application to the Chief Commis
ion er of Lands and Works to have a road 
3 feet wide'established, commencing at 
he point where the present road to McCal- 
m’s leaves the Cowichan Lake trunk road; 

—nee southerly to the lake, a distance of 
ibout 300 yards.

:Philadelphia, Oct. 17.—The great
strike of the anthracite mine workers of 
Pennsylvania, which wan begun on Sep
tember 17, ended to-day, when the Penn
sylvania & Reading Coal & Iron Co. and 
the Lehigh Valley Coal Company agreed 
to abolish the sliding scale in their lo
gions and to grant an advance to wages 
of 10 per cent, net, the advance to remain 
in operation until April, 1901, or there
after. This action meets the demands of 
the Scranton miners’ convention. The 
decision was arrived at after a confer
ence between representatives of the in
dividual coal operators and the large coal 
carrying companies. The conference be
gan yesterday, and to-day’s action was 
the culmination of the recent meeting of 
the individual operators at Scranton, fol
lowing tho mine workers’ convention in 

the same city.
Nearly all of the collieries in the coal 

regions had previously to the mine work
ers’ convention, posted notices granting 
an advance of 10 per cent. The mine 
workers, to considering this, demanded 
that the sliding scale to the Lehigh and

bitration. The individual operators foie Lipton challenge names Tuesday, 
agreed to everything and the appoint- AugnBt 20, Thursday August 22, and 
ment of a committee to induce the Bead- Saturday, August 24, 1901,

permanent followed. Just how soon the ^ name of the challenging yacht is 
official order notifying the men that the shamrock II., cutter rigged, length on 
strike is ended and to return to work ioad -water line, 89.5 feet, 
will be issued by President iWcheUjan The committee later met

..«•AfiS’Ss•s?î«”æ“:.s ss.
will only mine enough coal

ares

!

he Men

WILLIAM GIDLEY. 
GEORGE LEWIS. 
FRANK H. PRIOR. 
ABE. MAYEA, 
HENRY MARCH. takeOctober 6, 1900.

-

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
HIS CHALLENGE

IS ACCEPTED
141 Yates Street, Victoria, 

wadies’ and gents’ garments and househo/d 
umlshlngs cleaned, dyed or pressed equal

selO-dydbw

Sir Thomas Llpton Will Race 
Next Year For American 

Cup.

■ ■[New Westminster team, who journeyed 
several thousand miles and incontinent
ly walloped all the big Eastern teams ex
cept Toronto on their own grounds, are 
tin a class by themselves. Theirs must 
necessarily be the first class of lacrosse; 
consequently the other teams must at 
Beast be in the second class. Thus we 
find that the much-vaunted Eastern 
'League is nothing more than a bunch of 
second-class teams—if, indeed, they can 
all qualify for that class.

This is discouraging in the extreme, 
and must be a serious disappointment to 
those folks who from childhood up to the 
present writing have been convinced that 
unless they were looking at the Capitals, 
the Shamrocks or some of that crowd 
playing, they were wasting their time, 
and felt in duty bound to criticize what 
to them was “fair intermediate lacrosse.”

But it has its compensations. For if 
idols have been smashed, the result has 
been a broader view of the game by la
crosse followers, and in Toronto at least 
a patronage of junior lacrosse that will 
undoubtedly bring the game back to the 

I level that a few years ago made it the 
1 sport of the city. This is evinced by the 
tt attendance at the junior games. We 
H hear of a thousand people attending a 
| match for the Junior Cup League cham- 
! pionship. And only last Saturday at the 
I Junction an intermediate C. L. A. cham- 
! pionship game attracted â larger paid at- 
I tendance than did the last Toronto-Na
ff tional Eastern League championship 
J game at Rosedale. And this despite the 
I fact that the Eastern Leaguers had fair,
I cool weather -for their game, while the 
| Junction match was played between 
| showers on a field that offered no pro- 
J tection from the elements.
J Another thing worthy of note is that, in 
I all Eastern League cities outside of To
ff ronto the gate receipts show that inter- 
| est in the game has declined. A wail 
from Ottawa partially explains this. This 
wail is to the effect that, though the 
Capitals continue to flourish, the junior 
teams, that were wont to play on every 
vacant lot, in By town, are now notice
able only because of their absence. The 
wailer thinks that this is because inter
est has been monopolized by the senior 
team, who absorb players from the junior 
teams till the latter got discouraged and 
quit. This may be partially the cause 
in Ottawa, but there are other reasons in 
other spots. Is it not a fact that semi- 
professional methods in vogue in nearly 
every senior lacrosse team tend to keep 
in the game players who have outlived 
their ambition, but who by their experi
ence are able to outdo hustling juniors, 
who depend on their energy and hard 
work to make a showing? How often 
can you hear an old playèr say, “If I get 

j the ball, all right; but if I don’t, let the 
I youngster do the running and I’ll get it 
: later.” Now, this may make effective 
playing, but it takes the ginger out ot 
the game, and, when the ginger dies 
away, so does the public interest.

Good lacrosse is a good thing, but how 
many old admirers of the sport would 
not rather go out a few miles in the 
country and witness a real earnest strug
gle for supremacy, than sit and watch 
the most scientific exposition of passing, 
discreet tripping, jabbing with the end of 
the stick, etc., that the Eastern or any 
other league can produce? The whole 
matter in a nutshell appears to be that 
N^hen a player gets so old that he re
quires inducements to stay in the game, 
just so soon is the game improved by let
ting him go.

I Westminster has also shown that a 
i town does not need a big population to> 

have a first-class lacrosse team. The 
Ï British Columbia town, does not contain.
, more than 10,000 or 12,000 souls, includ*
’ ing penitentiary convicts and Chinese;
- and yet it has the best team in Canada, 
i This team has been got together and 
i held together, and in that “held together”
‘ lies the secret of their success. In the
I last four years only one or two changes 
» has been made in the team. And in their 
r hard series of matches in the Bast they 
t played the same twelve men on every
- occasion except one, and that one change 
[ had to be made at Rosedale, when Bob 
t Cheney got struck in the eye with the

ball and could not see well enough to g° 
ahead.

How different it is with the teams in 
the East. The managements are- contin- 

i ually reaching out for
“strengthen” their teams. As a matter 
of fact, they are doing that which i® 
bound to keep them weak 
recall any two games 
which either the Torontos or the Te- 

e cumsehs played the same teams? In 
y Montreal and Cornwall the same system 
i- has been practised. Ottawa towards the 
>r end of the season kept her teem practic- 
î, ally intact, and though the Capitals are 
it really not a greater aggregation of talent 
0 than the Torontos, they defeated the lat- 
i- ter both in Ottawa and at Rbsedale. And 
l. then did. you ever see a new man put on
II lo* strengthen S' team that his play was 

not more or less of a disappointment ?

mNew York, Oct. 17.-Sir Thomas Lip- 
toe’s challenge for the America cup 
accepted by the New York Yacht Club 
to-day, and a committee was empowered 

the terme of the proposed

was <H

.'.’.5,3

•fl

a

mZei-
the ti to-

■“hfeeting committee held. Your Aal- 
lengc accepted. Conditions ham'e as they 
stood at the close of last year’s raw, in
cluding private agreement ds to aceidente, 
and except as modified as to days of race 
by your challenge and extending limit 
of time of start to 2 p.m., suitable to 
change of month. This is satisfactory. 
(Signed) Oddie, Secy.”

LIGHTERMEN’S STRIKE.

It Is Causing Serious Trouble to Traf
fic in Egnland.

London, Oct. 17—An additional three 
liuudren lightermen to-day joined the 
fifteen hundred men now on strike. There 
does not seem to be any prospect of the 
trouble being arbitrated. The 
tion of boats is now more serious, 
dreds of bargee of provisions and 
chandise remain unloaded, affecting traf
fic seriously and affecting the merchants, 
who ' are waiting for the goods. The 
strikers will be assisted by the action of 
a leading merchant, who disapproves of 
the stand taken by the Employees’ As
sociation. He has mac|e a deal direct 
with the men’s union and hereafter-will 
do his own liter age.

that of the Reading and Lehigh com
panies is posted at all the mines.

bubonic0 PLAGUE.

Denial That It Has Shown Itself In 
London.

London, Oct. 16.—The médical authori
ties of Stepney, a parish of Londo^deny 
that the suspicions cases of sickneæ re
ported at that place yesterday is bubonic 
plague.

|

Montreal, Oct. 17.—On the stock ex
change this morning, War Eagle drop
ped to $1.20, which was ten points be
low the panic price in February. Very 
little of its stock has come out so far to 

to strong bear pressure .whten

mi
-o—

response 
is being exerted.-o-

Mr. Cook and
The Premier

-o
y. V. & E. RAILWAY.

Mackenzie & Mann Looking Into the 
Situation In Regard to the 

Charter.

Moves About r.
Like a Bird congee-

Hun- Vancouver, Oct. 16.—William blacken- 
- zie, of Mackenzie & Mann, was in Van

couver this morning, leaving for Kooten
ay in his private car this afternoon. Mr. 
Mackenzie said that one of his reasons 
for coming to the Coast was to look in
to the situation regarding the V. V. A la- 
road. He stated that hie company had 
purchased the charter from tile promot
ers to 1897 and had no idea of giving it 
up. It was their intention to commence 
operations as soon as the promises made 
bv the Provincial and Canadian govern
ments were carried out. -Mr. Mackenzie 
further stated that if it had not been 
for the blundering of the Martin gov
ernment they would have commenced be
fore this. When reminded that the pro
moters still claimed the charter on the 
grounds that the terms of the sale had 
not been carried out, Mr. Mackenzie said: 
•Then let the courts decide who owns 
the charter.

mer-

-Count Zeppelin’s Airship Steers 
Aloft In AH Directions With 

Success. .... io

136Total ....... ................................
Straight Conservatives................ •
Independent Conservatives ..........

76, Sir Wilfrid Laurier Denies Bat 
a Full Statemdfit Is 

Promised.

. /'
enred by Hood*»Nausea, indigestion are 

PlUs.Goes Easily Against the Wind 
And Can Be Kept Statlon-

... iO ------------------  —o ■ —
MURDER WILL OUT.

M’ss Zora Card Wounds Theatrical Man-1 ^odicg of Men Killed Four Years Ago 
ager to a Quarrel. I Have Been Found.

Chicago, Oct. 17^-Joe^Pazen propri- ^ Cruees, New~Ntoxico, Oct 16.-Tbe 
etor of the Pazen Theatrical Exchange, arred bodies of a man and a boy, sup- 
was shot in the abdomen to-day by Zor-1 <^d to be the remains of Col. A. J. 
ah Card, an actress, and was taken to K* tajn and bis eon Henry, have been 
the hospital in a critical condition. The .q the Sacramento mountains. Co!.
shooting occnrredrtirTazen soffira, tothe and hia Eon disappeared in
presence of two or three per«K>na. Miss , 1896. Later their buckboardCard claims she shot to self-defense, at- Xr the chalk bluffs. Fonn-
ter a quarrel over an engagement. She ^ waa a prominent lawyer, and when 
surrendered to the police. | rtiaaDT>eared he had indictments for

-------------- 0 I the arrest of a number of persons charged
with cattle stealing. Several men sus-

___  pected of the murder were arrested, but
Performance to London For Galveston j were acquitted for lack of évidence.

Aid Nets a Large Sam.

SHOT BY AN ACTRESS. 77Votai ■■■■ ■ ■
While the statement may appear ad

verse to the opposition it should not be
forgotten that the Liberals did not re- g(ieclal to the Colonist, 
ceive a majority of the votes polled at Toronto, Oct. 16.—Mr. H. H. Cook, 
the general election of 1896- ^ nmiat-1 g interviewed respecting Sir Wilfrid
the totaTvote?and as^elding now says Laurier’s statement for himself and fdr 

that Independents and Patrons are not jds colleagues, that There is not a> 
here to stay, and Liberal majorities in shadow of foundation in the charge of 
many districts were a mere handful, Mr. Cook. I never, directly or Indirectly, 
there is every ground for believing that I through an agent or otherwise, made any 
they will be swept oat of power when dtmand upon him for any sum of money, 
election day comes. Here are the figures b- Qr small, or for anything else. I 
of the votes cast for the respective par- the material charge a most unqnali-
ties, as given in the Bine Book, at the bed and emphatic denial, and challenge 
election of 1896: the proof of the same.” '
Conservative ......................................419,836 Mr. Cook said: “I have read the State-Liberal ....................................................397,459 Lent of Sir Wilfrid Laurier by way of
Patron ....................................................£9,898 denial that he or any agent of his had
Independent......................... *.............  34,393 demanded from me any sum of money.

The opposition need not feel discern- Sir Wilfrid is to speak in Toronto on 
aged by toe bluster of the Liberals “in Tuesday night, and I shall wait to see 
he fighting line,” over their great pros- what he may have to say then upon thia 
pectsf The electors should always bear subject. In the meantime ! say that 
in mind that the Liberal-Conservatives the statement already made by me to Mr. 
nolled 22.000 more votes to toe aggregate Tucker is absolutely true, and I will very 
than toe Liberals did, and besides hold- shortly make a full statement of the 
toe their own, will redeem scores of dis- whole transaction, or what would nave- 
ricts at the first opportunity which were 1 been a transaction had I consented to be 
ieceived by Liberal promises, and are bled. Possibly Sir Wilfrid Launer may 
tow disgusted at their utter fadnre to I be willing to escape responsibility by- 
edeem these promises. denying toe agency of the parties—there

were two of them approached me—but 
MAYOR BATE. I no each pretense will avail him.”

-----  ... , Nanaimo, Oct. 10.—The peculiarity of
Presentation Made By the Aldermen of I the political position here - is that Sloan-

has already sunk so much money that 
___  . he doesn’t see how he can withdraw;

Nanaimo, Oct. 16.—After council last I while Ralph Smith dare not after the en- 
night Mayor Mark Bate received the aid- donations he has received. The conh- 
ermen at his house, where they presented deuce of Conservatives that Mr. vvoney 
him and Mrs. Bate with a congratulatory will be able to poll a heavy vote increases 
address and a handsome silver breakfast daily. Hie committee opened rooms to- 
service, in token of their esteem and in day and began an active canvass, witn- 
recognition of the mayor’s valuable eer-l most satisfactory results, 
vices in Nanaimo during his seventeen Ottawa, Oct. 16.-N A. Belcourt and 
years tenure of office. The mayor was) ex-Ald. Stewart were chosen ss tneiuo- 
mnch affected and feelingly replied.

REV. MR. WINCHESTER.

He Is Called to toe Pastorate of a To- 
^ „. ronto Church.

Fridrichshaven, Oct. 17.—Count Zep- ------
pelin’s air-ship ascended this afternoon, Toronto, Oct. 17.—Knox church to
wns steered against the wind and put . bt cajled to the pastorate Rev. A. B. 
through various tactics and manoeuvres. -n-;nebester, formerly superintendent of 
It was then sailed in the direction of cbinege missions at Victoria and gradu- \ 

Btadt. The King and Queen of t Qf Manitoba college. Bev. Dr. Par- 
nbnrg witnessed toe triiti. 8ons. who for many years has been pas-
air-ship, after a short flight to- the church, was lately given a

wards Immenstadt, remained poised in handsome retiring allowance on account 
toe air for 45 minutes at a height of advancing years.
600 metres and then safely descended to 
toe lake.

ary.

o
The •ORRIBLY HAGQBAVATING.

Man Who Dropped Hts H’s and the 
Typewriter.

from Washington Star.
“An Englishman who drops his h’s and 

aspirates hie a’s and a stenographer and 
typewriter who spell phonetically from dic
tation make a fine combination from which 
trouble is sure to result unless the copy 
Is carefully revised.” said a merchant the 
other day. “For Instance, a friend of mine 
and the manager of one of the most Im
portant banking houses. Is an Englishman. 
Not long ago he employed a young man 
to act as his stenographer, and one of the 
first things that the latter was called upon 
to do was the ‘taking down* of a letter to 
the manager’s wife, who was away at a 
summer resort. Being a busy man. the 
Englishman didn’t take the trouble to look 
at the letter after It had been typewritten, 
but when his wife. In the course of a few 
days, answered it. there was a hot time for

*M^0dearhHenry.’ she wrote, ‘what on 
earth do yon mean by calling me ‘Hannah 
and onr little Horace ’Orris?’ I will admit 
that this sounds like you. but why do you 
make a Joke of it before yonr employees?

of course the fond husband and father 
didn’t know what It all meant, and 
wrote tor an explanation, and his first letter 
was sent back to him. One glance at it and 
he rushed over to his stenographer excitedly 
and demanded: ‘There, what do you mean, 
sir. by writing my wife’s name down An- 
nah*V

The

A MONSTER BENEFIT.FIGHTING FILIPINOS.

United States Infantry Surprises a Party 
and Captures Gen. Alvarez.

Manila, Oct. 17.—Under cover of 
stormy night, Opt. Bllioto of the For
tieth Infantry, surprised the enemy s 
headquarters at Oroqnieta Island of 
Mindana, and captured, without fighting, 
Gen. Alvarez, with his staff and 25 sol-

The capture is important and wUl tend 
to pacify the district, ^^^ez hadfor a
Minclana* Tw  ̂h^who"^ toe 

disastrous attack on Oroqnietasometvme 
ago, and he was preparing for another 
when he was captured.

Detachments of the 26th and l8th re*i- 
ments engaged the rebels near toe Ubun- 
gnn, to Southern Panaya routing them, 
killing twenty and wounding many.

PEARSON FOUND GUILTY.

Sentenced To Be Hanged for Killing 
Annie Gnmn.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT. 

Mooeejaw Man Killed While Out Hufit- GOOD TEMPLARS.
tog. fundntnefi°tCtpertoT^nc?aprckedTetoe Officers Elected Yesterday by the Grand 

Drury Lane theatre to the utmost this
Uatoo yesteiday'efected ?he toltowing^

M, SiÆ S S-
Marie Tempest racerted®^Sritog ^ riS, Victoria; G. S. J. T„ Bro. Seymour,

o law. z»... n;:

AnoTH^nnuET. $ ^
A.'lr— Cr.ro. H» I'r..*.M ' “"JÎ.’ÆrTl'SSr'l. —1- •

Scotch Town Funds to Build One. ^ the upper country. ______

Mooeejaw, N.W.T., Oct. 17.—J. M. 
Semington, of this town, accidentally 
killed himself while hunting.

BERI BBBl.

Bark Brilliant From New Brunewiek 
Picks Up Sick Men From 

the Homewood.

Falmouth, Eng., Oct. 17.—The Nor
wegian bark Brilliant, from Newcastle, 
N.B., to-day landed at this port eight sea
men suffering from beri bexi, and toe 
body of one man who died from the dis
ease, all of whom had been taken from 
the Norwegian bark Homewood, which 
was spoken by the Brilliant, October 8, 
in a waterlogged condition, to latitude 
48 N., and longitude 25 W. Capt. Pot
ter and six of toe crew of the Homewood 
refused to leave that vessel. The Home- 
wood will proceed to Havre. The Nor- 

' bark Homewood is of 1,620 tone 
net. She was built at St. John, N.B., 
in 1874, and is owned by Johan Johann- 
sen, of Christiana.

-----------------------------
THE GREEN SICKNESS

sufficient nerve force to

o

Nanaimo.
London, Oct. 16-—Mr. -^“dtow Car-1 bachelors’ and Benedicts’ Dinner.—To- 

negie has presented the town of Hawick, . bachelors and benedicts of the
Roxburgh county, Scotland, with the Metropolitan Methodist church will hold 
sum of £10,000 for a public library. _ | thanksgiving dinner entertain

ment in the school room of the church.
___  .The ladies will attend, îot, “H*0"»11 Æ®

Journalist and Count £re Pistols But men thought to ^provtoed^
Nobody is Hurt. j S are responsibly torjhe^eat-

ROBERTS THEIB COLONEL. .
firwîto CoSSta PPo“ FrCe^Eolêitob^t^SundS He Is Gazetted Head of toe New Begi-9^" Ma™'a” Geman Duke, 

without any result. The dispute which ^c^8tra and the bachelors and ment of Irish Guards. The HaKae_ Qct. 16,-Lste in the day
M 1t^thmeeAurgoraawha4atoe1OoPuni t”ott.°fI-^Koom London. Qct Ifi^Lord Rrtmrts was Queen Wilbelm-na procUlm^h r^

conridered offensive to him. tsLe win be ra art exhibition, grapha- to-day gazetted Horary colonel of theth^u?°de ^Mtev J^d,0.' ^Ses^uricarbo»., phdtoeaphlc d.s- new regiment d/lrish ^rd, Schwerin.

so he

A FRENCH DUEL.

young man: ’let me 
innah all right.’

AnnaT replied the
see. No; I've got It Hann .

“ ‘But.’ eald the Englishman, who was 
furious. ‘It’s not ’Annah; It’s Hannah.’ , 

‘Well, there It la. Hannah—H-a-n-n-a-n.
“ "Annah be dashed!’ exclaimed the Eng

lishman. ‘A-n-n-a. Hannah 1 Can’t yon read
English, yon blanked fool?’ .___

"Bv this time the stenographer began to 
see through the trouble, so he begged off 
upon the plea that, having had a swelling 
In one of his ears, he had not been able to 
hear ye-— well. But It cost him nearly a 
week's salary to square things with the 
fiera In the office, and he always deems It 
liest. to- hide wheo he hesxs, ;^e maosx 
wife Is expected down town."

P®"the 0young7m^'X Sept.

l>tog0twith blrlea^mnda^wa^L
d?yT found àaty of murder «nd sentenc
ed to be hanged on Dec. 7to.

“v The prisoner confeesed the crime, stat

to shoot himself, hut hka nerve fauea 
When the judge pronounced sentence tne 
prisoner said, Thank yon.

wegiannew men to

A WILHEWdINA ° BETROTHED.

She Will
Can anyone 

this summer in

tSSS* sr»e. yr
have chlorosis or “green sickness, a-
SSeW^îM^to^Mag
graat^reatorattee* «« Wg 

pale, weak women and girls beftl2Br’ 
and plump. Note Increase in weight while 
taking it. ù
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